1. Agenda and Introductions
2. Minutes from March 28, 2017
3. Curriculum Changes
   a. Movement Sciences
      1. Physical Education Minor Catalog Change
      2. Physical Education BS ED Catalog Change
      3. PEP 418 and 418L Split lecture and lab, new course
         1. Syllabi
      4. ESH Catalog Change, Add PEP 418L
   b. Curriculum & Instruction
      1. BS Special Ed Exceptional Child Endorsement
      2. EDCI 453 Add course
      3. EDSP J430 Add joint list course
      4. EDSP J448 Add joint list course
   c. English
      1. BA English Teaching Emphasis Change
   d. Agricultural Education
      1. BS AGED Curriculum Change
4. New Email Address: TECC@uidaho.edu
   a. Official email for TECC submission and correspondence
5. Praxis Analysis